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Abstract
Pressure-assisted die bonding at 250 °C in air using a paste containing 2 µm Ag-coated Cu particles (Cu@Ag) and 350 nm
Cu particles was demonstrated for power device bonding. At a Cu@Ag-to-Cu mixing ratio of 6:4, the sinter-bonded dies
showed a considerable average shear strength that approached 25 MPa after only 5 min of bonding. Furthermore, a nearfull-density bondline and excellent strength, greater than 30 MPa, were achieved after only 10 min. The remarkably rapid
improvement in the strength and microstructure was attributed to the generation of pure Cu nanoparticles on the Cu surfaces
by in situ reduction during heating for the bonding.

1 Introduction
With the continuous requirement for an increase in the efficiency of power-converting modules of hybrid and electronic
vehicles, Si power devices are increasingly being replaced
by wide-bandgap (WBG) semiconductor materials such as
SiC and GaN [1–7]. A key characteristic of the materials
used for high-end devices is the high power-converting efficiency at high temperatures. Insulated-gate bipolar transistor
devices with higher power densities are also being developed [5–7]. To realize a die-bonding material with high heat
endurance and conductance for assembling these devices,
conventional high-Pb-bearing solders are being transferred
to Ag, which is a representative alternative sinter-bonding
material [8]. The melting temperature of Ag is significantly
higher than 250–300 °C, which is believed to be the maximum chip temperature in WBG semiconductors; moreover,
Ag has the highest thermal conductivity among metals.
Therefore, numerous sinter-bonding studies using pastes
containing Ag particles have been conducted to develop
alternative die-bonding technologies with or without the aid
of external pressure [1, 2, 8–17]. However, the high material
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cost and problem of Ag migration have resulted in studies
using low-cost Cu-based materials that are similar in terms
of conductivity [18–27]. Nevertheless, the development of
processes targeting a reduction in the sintering time and temperature is also vital.
Sinter-bonding studies using pastes containing Cu particles, which provide the best compatibility with a Cu finish, generally require expensive processes involving inert
or reducing atmospheres [18–26]. Because the particle size
of Cu particles significantly influences the sintering speed,
high-cost Cu nanoparticles have been used to increase the
speed [19, 20, 22, 24, 25]. However, it is unproductive to use
only nanoscale particles owing to the difficulty with mixing
as well as increased material cost.
Herein, a high-speed die sinter-bonding method on a Cu
finish is proposed at a relatively low temperature of 250 °C
in air, using a low-cost Cu-particle-based material. The main
particles employed were micrometer-sized Ag-coated Cu
(Cu@Ag). The Ag shells in the particles are beneficial in
suppressing the surface oxidation of Cu particles [28–30].
To prepare the sinter-bonding paste, 350 nm Cu particles
were additionally incorporated into the paste to attain a high
initial packing density and sinterability for rapid sintering
and the formation of a near-full-density bondline under an
external pressure.
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2 Materials and methods
2.1 Preparation of paste
Micrometer-sized Cu particles (average size: ~ 2 µm,
JoinM) were coated with 20 wt% Ag shells via electroless
plating, and the 350 nm Cu particles were synthesized inhouse. These particles were mixed together at a specific
particle-mixing ratio with a specially prepared reducing
solvent to prepare the pastes. The weight ratio of the particle to solvent was fixed as 82:18.

2.2 Die bonding
Die bonding was performed using a dummy Cu die of area
3 × 3 mm2 on a dummy Cu substrate of area 10 × 10 mm2.
The prepared paste was printed onto the substrates using a
stencil containing a slit 3 × 3 × 0.1 m
 m3 in volume. Subsequently, the die was aligned and placed on the printed pattern, and the sandwich-structured sample was heated in air
up to 250 °C within 5 s and maintained at that temperature.
Die bonding was performed under an external pressure of
10 MPa throughout the bonding time.

2.3 Characterization techniques
The initial morphologies of the prepared Cu@Ag and
used Cu particles, the microstructures of the bondlines
after sinter bonding, and the fracture surfaces after a shear
test were examined by high-resolution scanning electron
microscopy (HR-SEM, SU8010, Hitachi).
The bonding strength of a formed bondline, which was
defined as the maximum stress measured during the shear
test at a velocity of 200 μm/s, was measured using a microbond tester (4000, Nordson DAGE). The height for shearing was 200 μm from the substrate surface.
Phase identification of the bondlines was conducted
using X-ray diffraction (XRD, DE/ D8 Advance, Bruker).
The bondline surface was prepared for XRD by removing the total thickness of a chip and half thickness of a
bondline via polishing after chip bonding in air. A Cufinished alumina substrate was used with the sample for
XRD measurement to confirm the existence of oxide peaks
by reducing the intensities of the Cu peaks in the XRD
results.

Fig. 1  SEM images of a the as-fabricated 2 µm Cu@Ag and b
350 nm Cu particles. c Cross-sectional back-scattered electron (BSE)
image of the 2 µm Cu@Ag particle

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Used particles
The initial images of the used micrometer Cu@Ag and
submicrometer Cu particles are shown in Fig. 1. The size
and shape of the fabricated micrometer Cu@Ag (~ 2 µm
and quasi-spherical shape) were not much different from
those of the purchased core Cu particles owing to the thin
Ag coating by the galvanic displacement reaction and electroless plating [29–31]. The average thickness of the Ag
coating on a Cu@Ag particle was approximately 100 nm.
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Fig. 2  Cross-sectional BSE images of the bondlines sinter-bonded for different bonding times at a mixing ratio of 8:2 and fracture surfaces: a 3,
b 5, and c 10 min

The submicrometer Cu particles were approximately
350 nm in size, and presented a quasi-spherical shape.

3.2 Sinter‑bonding properties
The microstructures of the bondlines sinter-bonded as
a function of the mixing ratio and bonding time were
observed. At the Cu@Ag-to-Cu mixing ratio of 8:2 (Fig. 2),
the densities of the bondlines notably increased with an
increase in the bonding time. This trend was also observed
in the microstructures of the fracture surfaces; the degrees of
sintering and densities of the fracture surfaces increased as
the bonding time increased. All fractures occurred in patches
in the vicinities of the chip/bondline and bondline/substrate
interfaces across the bondline, indicating that the sintering
was weakest around the interfaces.
When the mixing ratio was 6:4 (Fig. 3), the bondline
densities at identical bonding times were enhanced owing
to an increase in the degree of void filling by the 350 nm
Cu particles. Hence, a near-full-density bondline was
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eventually obtained in the 10-min-bonded sample, along
with an increasing trend in the density with increasing
bonding time. In the hard sphere model, the maximum
packaging density is 74% [32]. However, the real maximum packing density for monosized spherical particles
can be significantly reduced depending on the method of
packaging: 63–64% for random close packing [33, 34] and
55.0–55.5% for random loose packing [35]. Considering
a bimodal size condition where the fraction of the 350 nm
Cu particles was 40%, the maximum packing density is
estimated to approach ~ 78% even in random loose packing and increase much more with external pressure [36].
Hence, the Cu particles in the sample contact most areas
of both, the upper and lower interfaces, with increasing
bonding time, as shown in Fig. 3c. Evidently, the densities
of the fracture surfaces at an identical bonding time were
also improved compared to those at a mixing ratio of 8:2.
All fractures were observed in patches around the upper
and lower interfaces across the bondline.
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Fig. 3  Cross-sectional BSE images of the bondlines sinter-bonded for different bonding times at a mixing ratio of 6:4 and fracture surfaces: a 3,
b 5, and c 10 min

3.3 Sinter‑bonding mechanism
The preferential sintering among the 2 µm Cu@Ag particles can be explained by the dewetting behavior of the
Ag shells in the Cu@Ag particles, which occurred as the
temperature approached 250 °C via the interfacial instability induced by a lattice mismatch of 11.7% between
Ag and Cu [37]. The Ag dewetted from the nanoscale
nodules can rapidly sinter with other Ag nodules on
neighboring Cu@Ag particles when the Cu@Ag particles are in contact. Note that sintering between the Cu@
Ag particles occurred even in the 1-min-bonded samples.
Subsequently, Ag necking was followed by Cu necking
[29, 38]. The Cu from the cores diffused across the cores
through the connected Ag nodules with an increase in the
bonding time, resulting in stronger sintering between the
Cu cores [29]. The out-diffused Cu can sinter-bond with
the slightly oxidized Cu finish by virtue of the reducibility of the solvent used in the paste until it evaporates.
However, all the microstructures indicate the occurrence

Fig. 4  Enlarged SEM image showing the bondline of the Fig. 3b sample

of incomplete sintering, because the size and proportion
of the interparticulate voids and particle–interface voids
are significant.
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With the inclusion of the 350 nm Cu particles, the oxide
layers on the surface of the Cu particles can also be reduced
with the help of a reducing solvent, resulting in the formation of in situ small and pure Cu nanoparticles, as shown in
Fig. 4. The generated Cu nanoparticles may behave transiently like a quasi-fluid via the melting-point depression
phenomenon due to the Gibbs–Thomson effect [39–42].
Thus, 350 nm Cu particles with the generated Cu nanoparticles can easily be sintered with every neighboring material,
such as Cu@Ag particles, 350 nm Cu particles, and Cu finishes. The Cu nanoparticles generated from the 350 nm Cu
particles and Cu finishes are highly useful as sintering accelerators owing to their high surface area and activity [19, 20,
22, 24, 25]. Following Ag dewetting, the 350 nm Cu particles can contact and sinter with the exposed Cu diffused out
through the thin Ag layer between the formed Ag nodules,
which results in stronger connection. The transformation to
a near-full-density structure from 5 min (Fig. 3b) to 10 min
(Fig. 3c) might be attributed to the greater compactness and
contact by rearrangement, whereby the particles are packed
down during continual pressing due to bonding.
Based on different phenomena, the sequential mechanism
for the rapid sinter bonding and formation of the near-fulldensity bondline is shown in Fig. 5. First, the Ag shells
were dewetted and transformed into a nodular shape on
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the micrometer Cu particles during heating. The nanoscale
nodules rapidly sintered with other nodules, forming necks
between the Ag nodules. However, the sintering degree in
this state was low. Subsequently, the oxide layers on the
surfaces of the 350 nm Cu particles were reduced and transformed into pure Cu nanoparticles. The Cu nanoparticles
rapidly sintered with the other Cu nanoparticles and Cu finishes due to their transient quasi-fluid behaviors. In addition,
the micrometer Cu cores sintered with the other Cu cores via
the out-diffusion of Cu through the sintered Ag nodules. The
diffused Cu also sintered with the 350 nm Cu particles and
Cu finishes. These extensive sintering events at all the contacts enhanced the solidity of the bondline. The different sintering events were intensified by the enlarged sintering areas
at the contacts with increasing bonding time, to ultimately
provide adequate strength to the bondline. Consequently,
the bondline gradually transformed into a near-full-density
structure without particulate voids via continuous particle
rearrangement under the pressure during bonding.

3.4 Bonding strength
Figure 6 shows the shear strength of the Cu dummy dies
sinter-bonded at 250 °C as a function of the mixing ratio
and bonding time. The bondlines by single-modal Cu@Ag

Fig. 5  Mechanism of rapid sinter bonding and formation of the near-full-density bondline
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time at a mixing ratio of 8:2 is attributed to inadequate
sintering at the chip/bondline and bondline/substrate interfaces, as well as between the micrometer Cu@Ag particles
due to the insufficient amount of 350 nm Cu particles.

3.5 Suppressed oxidation in a bondline

Fig. 6  Shear strength of a Cu dummy die sinter-bonded at 250 °C in
air at different mixing ratios and bonding times

particles (10:0) exhibited the lowest shear strengths, and
the strength increase was insignificant as the bonding time
increased. Meanwhile, the bondlines by bimodal particles
showed a pronounced strength increase with an increase in
bonding time. In particular, the 6:4 sample showed the highest strength and greatest increase trend. As a representative
result, excellent shear strengths approaching 25 MPa and
exceeding 30 MPa were measured after short durations of
5 and 10 min, respectively, both of which are much higher
than that of a die attached using a Pb–5Sn solder [43]. The
adequate shear strength and near-full-density structure
were realized remarkably rapidly compared to prior studies
employing similar conditions and Ag bimodal particles [9,
14].
The increasing trend observed as a function of bonding
time in the bimodal pastes can be explained by the stronger
sintering at the interfaces and among the particles. The
weakened strength increase with an increase in bonding

XRD results of the 6:4 samples air-annealed at 250 °C for
a specific time are shown in Fig. 7. In the 1-min-bonded
sample, only a trace CuO phase was detected, which can
be understood as oxidation in the copper exposed to air
after evaporation of the reducing solvent. Meanwhile, a
small peak of the C
 u 2O phase was also observed along
with increased CuO peaks in the 10-min-bonded sample,
which implies the continuation of oxidation via longer
sintering in air. However, even the additional oxidation
was insignificant because the compactness of the bondline significantly increased during the sinter bonding. In
conclusion, the Ag shells were beneficial in suppressing
the oxidation of the large-volume micrometer Cu particles
for heating in air, enabling excellent thermal conduction
through the bondline.

3.6 Improvements over previous bonding methods
This facile die-bonding method can simultaneously overcome the limitations of prior studies that used pure Ag
particles (high material cost, high bonding temperature,
long bonding time, and low compatibility with a low-cost
Cu finish) as well as those that used pure Cu particles
(requirement of an inert or reducing atmosphere, high
bonding temperature, long bonding time, and nanoparticle-based filler material). Hence, it is remarkably competitive for attaching WBG power devices.

Fig. 7  XRD patterns of samples
air-annealed at 250 °C for different times at a Cu@Ag-to-Cu
mixing ratio of 6:4
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4 Conclusions
Die sinter bonding in air using 2 µm Cu@Ag/350 nm Cu
bimodal particles was successfully demonstrated. The mixing ratio of the 2 µm Cu@Ag and 350 nm Cu particles was
a crucial factor for the sinter bondability, and excellent
bonding results were obtained at a ratio of 6:4; excellent
shear strengths approaching 25 MPa and surpassing 30 MPa
were measured even after rapid sinter bonding for only 5
and 10 min, respectively. Moreover, the near-full-density
structure observed in the bondline formed for 10 min corresponded well with the excellent strength. The observed
sinter-bonding speed has seldom been reported even in similar studies using micrometer Ag particle-based pastes. The
remarkably rapid improvement in the strength and microstructure was mainly attributed to the production of small
pure Cu nanoparticles on the 350 nm Cu surfaces via in situ
reduction during heating. Furthermore, the degrees of oxidation in the formed bondlines were insignificant.
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